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We control for America
the entire output of
films made by
the most

URBAN-ECUPSE

To Independents
- AND -

Celebrated
European
Factories

Everybody Else!
Put the following propo¬
sitions in your pipe and
smoke it awhile! If it
doesn’t strike you as the
best thing ever sprung
in the Moving Picture
Business, then it’s only
because you w ‘
t first
AMBROSIO

PROPOSITION No. 1—
If you can’t make your
moving- picture business
pay, I’ll buy you out!
i’ll run it myself and I’ll ;
run it with exactly the
same service that all my :
prt sent customers are
g-t tting. This shows the
confidence I have in The
Laemmle Kind of Service
and Films.

Films are sold outright
without restrictions
as to their use
ITALA-ROSSI

PROPOSITION No. 2-

We rent films to theatres
anywhere in the
United States

WARWICK

THEOPHILE PATHE

or Canada

If you don’t want to pay
my weekly rental price, i
I will go in with you on
a percentage basis, shar¬
ing the risks and the ;
profits. I am so certain
that quality will win out
that I make this offer
without any ifs, ands or
huts—without red tape
or gew gaws.

PROPOSITION No. 3WRITE TO OUR NEAREST OFFICE
CLARENDON

Merchandise and Film Catalogues
free upon request

RALEIGH
& ROBERTS

Walturdaw

I f you’ve got a drop of
sporting blood in your;
veins—if you think I am
honest, sincere and square
— Tell me what you want!

J{feinu®pticoC6a
I

NEW YORK
662 6th AvenuBOSTON

52-54 STATE ST. 1 CHICAGO
er BIOGRAPH PATENTS.
SEATTLE
DES MOINES
" lercial Bldg
ST. LOUIS
LOS ANGELES
BIRMINGHAM
♦ Commercial Bldg. 369 Pacific Electric Bldg. 2008 .Vd A..H, '
th and Olive St..
DALLAS. TEX.
SAN AN¬

INDIANAPOLIS

Harry F. Wills
Expert Steam and Compressed Air

Caliope Operator

SI. JOHN, N. B.
Stockton Bldg.

FOR FILM SERVICE,
The Kind You Want

THE H. LIEBER COMPANY
24 West Washington Street, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Shooting Galleries
and Baseball Targets
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST -

Wm. Wurfflein, ’'pHiLADErpm.’p.'-’

If you don’t want either
of the abov ■» proposi- J
tions, then I \ 'll guar- j
antee to give
Film Service i:
—better films and better
service than you can now■ j
get from any other rent- P
er in the business. And
I will get together with
you to your satisfaction
on every single detail of
the transaction.

MEMBERS FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION

CARL LAEMMLE

The Laemmle
Film Service
HEADQUARTERS
196=198 Lake St.
CHICAGO
MINNEAPOLIS.
1122, 1123 Lurr
PORTLAND, C
EVANSVILLE. I
MEMPHIS,

Tenn.-

OMAHA, Neb.— 80'
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah
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ORPHEUM COMPANY
INCORPORATES
Oroheum Theater and Realty Company
Obtains California Charter, But Will
Operate In Tennessee—Two Million
and a Half Capital—Intends to
Own Houses on Its Vaude¬
ville Circuit and May
Build Many More.
..inert a charter in this state
with a right to operate in Tennessee.
The capital is placed at two and onehalf million dollars. M. Meyerfield, presi¬
dent of the corporation, in an interview
printed in the Chronical had this to say
of the objects of the company:
.
“We have plans for building m Los
Angeles, in New Orleans and in Kansas
City. We have decided positively to build
theaters in those cities. In other citieswe have not yet decided on building.
But our well-defined policy is to keep on
building and to own all our houses in the
Orpheum circuit, so that we shall not
be dependent on landlords.”
The trouble appear- +" be
v that there
_ ..-.ere the Orpheum
company holds leases where a disposi¬
tion is shown to demand exorbitant
"'“Our a

WARREN A PATRICK ,

t

at the Post-Office at Chicago, liljno!s?|
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TO BE BAD SEASON
FOR BAD ACTORS
Army of Artists Reduced, Fewer Attractions Planned
and Smaller Houses Eliminated, Only Solu¬
tion to Problem of Swollen Pay Rolls.
Since the war clouds have gathered
once more upon the theatrical horizon,
speculation as to the future has been
rife. All persons connected with the
profession of entertainment would look
into the immediate future if they could.
In such a crisis the prophetic wisdom
of men schooled by long experience is
well worthy of consideration. The fol¬
lowing views, therefore, should prove
of much interest.
The SHOW WORLD herewith pre¬
sents an interview with Harry Sheldon,
manager of the Fred Wildman Theatri¬
cal Exchange of this city, who, by rea¬
son of more than a quarter century
spent in dealing with the vexing prob¬
lems of each succeeding dramatic sea¬
son, is well qualified to answer the
question: “Whatwillthe future be?”
He said:
Chicago is second only to New York
as. a theatrical producing center. But
even a local pride gained by thirty
years’ residence will not permit me to
claim that it is a close second. The big
things originate on Broadway, and Ran¬
dolph street gets very little entertain¬
ment that is not “presented” - or “of¬
fered” or inflicted by managers whose
headquarters are in the Eastern metrop-

leases. Some landlords i
enough, where.
but the moment uiey see teua
a little money, they raise t...
demand unreasonable leases. Where we
meet such men, we shall build our own
houses.”
The Orpheum Theater & Realty Comwill meet in San Francisco, Aug.
vote on a proposition to create a
1 indebtedness of $2,000,000 o order
no carry out its ambitious programme.
The notice states that the purpose of the
bond issue is to pay for real property
actually received and for acquiring other
.„ be used .- --- new company. The bonded debt will
secured by a mortgage or deed of
.. covering all the real property of
the corporation.
The Orpheum Circuit Company was
succeeded recently by the Orpheum The¬
ater & Realty Company. The old com¬
pany consisted of several corporations,
However, we are growing. A quarter
including the Welton Realty Company of a century ago not more than twentyof Denver, the Minneapolis Promotion
Company and the St.- Paul Promotion five companies organized here, and the
Company. The intention in forming the majority of those were of doubtful
new company was to do away with so standing. Perhaps 200 actors were on
“lany subsidiary corporations - ’
bine them in tl
■ corporation, which Arthur Cambridge’s books regularly.
ock of $2,500,000 and a Npw, there are approximately 200 at¬
1,500,000 taken by the tractions sent out during the season and
probably 1500 actors make-their head¬
Buffalo Bill anil Pawnee Bill Combine? quarters here and are signed through
New York, Aug. 12.
It is rumored here that negotiations Chicago agencies. This estimate refers
are under wav looking toward the only to the dramatic and musical come¬
combination of the interests repre¬ dy branches of the business. If bur¬
sented by Buffalo Bill’s Wild West and lesque companies and vaudeville people
Pawnee Bill (Maj. Gordon W. Lillie).
It is said that certain interests are to were included the figures would be
be acquired by Major Lillie which will much larger.
give him an important holding in the
The commencement of last season
show. The fact that Maim- Lillie was broke .all Chicago records in the num¬
entertained by Buffalo Bill at Haver¬
hill, Mass., recently gives color to the ber of attractions sent on the road and
the amount of capital invested in theat¬
rical ventures.
Promoters who had
Blogrnph Revokes Cines License.
been satisfied with two or three compa¬
■New York. Aug. 13.
The American Mutoscope and Bio- nies launched a half a dozen; actors
’Ta-rh Co. has revoked the license who had saved their salaries felt the
granted to Messrs. S. Tillman and G. F. buzzing of the managerial bee and had
Bauerdorf, who renresent the Society visions of Frohmanesque achievements.
in Cines and Williamson & Co., at
East 23d St.
Reasons for this The demand for people was so great
n are withheld by the Biograph that the supply gave out and several
company.
Daly Back with New Play.
Stock for Mary Anderson.
New York, Aug. 10.
Arnold Dalv returned yesterday from
V
!’ Louisville, Ky.. Aug. 13.
It has just been decided to put Europe, bringing with him the manuscript
stock in the Mary Anderson theater, of a play hv C. M. S. McLellan, entitled
this coming season, and as the Hop- The Jury of Fate, which he expects to
Tins Theater has already been rented present under the management of Liebler
nr five years to ft moving picture & Co. this season. Mr. Daly will make
appearance in N^w York this
U 'eaves Louisville without his first
in The Regeneration, which he had
vaudeville this coming sensor. The season
excuse given hv the management lor on tour last spring.
the?? vJkdeville out of Louisville is
Big Business Reported.
ue iact that it costs too much to put
Savannah. Ga., Aug. 12.
a how m the town to break even,
Almost without exception the sever
the A- s also some talk of turning
Haymarket into a stock company.

S

GENERAL DlRECTOfl,

■ routes were cancelled because it was not
possible to organize companies to play
them. The country, East, West, North
and South, was over-played. Towns
that might support two shows in a week
had six and sometimes seven. The
business was so divided that the local
manager Was the only one who profited,
and on occasions his share did not pay
his light bill. Picture shows, skating
rinks and freaks of the Billy Sunday
type, added to the managers’ troubles.
Then the panic came. Remittances
to the home offices were like angels’
visits, and wires which read; “Must have
fifty to reach next stand,” came in with
alarming frequency.
One manager
played the losing game to the extent of
$30,000. Others, with less to lose, closed
early, in some cases without the cus¬
tomary notice. A few, whose reputation
was established on their routes and a
few others who kept -out of the beaten
tracks and thus escaped competition,
added to their bank accounts, but these
were notable exceptions.
So much for. past history. The sea¬
son now opening gives promise of bet¬
ter things. The number of attractions
is notably less and that fact would seem
to indicate more business for the ones’
that are equipped to “deliver the
goods.” It is always a bad season for
bad shows, and each year makes it
harder for the irresponsible manager
with the counterfeit enterprise. Plays
of the “Vesta, the Virtuous Vest Mak¬
er” and “Gallons of Gore from the
Guiness Garden” kind have lost their
appealing power. But the drama that
tells a human story, sanely, consistently;
that blends joy with sorrow, laughter
with tears: that is a page from the
book of life; will live as long as man
remains upon the earth.
The reduction in the number of at¬
tractions naturally lessens the demand
fnr actors. This may work some hard¬
ships ; some aspiring young men and
women, who imagined they heard the
call of Thespis a year ago, may be
compelled to return to Rothschild’s and
Kohlsaat’s, but competent, reliable peo¬
ple will find engagements. If this re¬
duction-will result in the weeding out
of the army of hangers-on, who really
have no valid claim upon the business,
the fittest who survive will find the
year of disaster to their advantage in
the end.
Blanch

Bates’ New Play
New York, Aug. 11.
i Bates hegan rehearsals today
' ‘ itine Hope, by
Villiam
Lirlbut which
1 he i
duced under the direction of David
Belasco. There are five characters in the
play which will lw presented by Miss
Bates, Charles Richmen, John W. Cope,
Reuben Fax and Loretta Wells. The first
production will be made at the Belasco
theater, Washington, on Sept. 7, to be
followed by the week of Sept. 14 in
Tittshurg, and opening at the Stuyvesant
theater, New York, Sept. 21.

ACTORS' UNION
PROTESTS MERGER
president De Veaux Motions That Attor¬
ney General Bonaparte Be Petitioned
to Investigate Alleged- Threatrlcal Trust as a Combina¬
tion in Restraint
of Trade.
New York, Aug. 12. .
Despite the fact that managers who at¬
tended the recent meeting in this city
and decided to join forces “for the bet¬
terment of conditions,” claim there is
absolutely nothing in the form of a trust
in the agreement reached by them, the
Actors’ Protective Union believes the
merger to be a combination in restraint
of trade and is therefore amendable to
law under the Sherman act.
The Central Federated Union upon mo¬
tion of President De Veaux of the A. P.
U. has unanimously decided to petition;
Attorney-General Bonapa,rt to investigate
the combination, claiming that it is a
direct attempt to check individual prog¬
ress and is an absolute monopoly. Presi¬
dent De Veaux is reported as saying:
“When this is consummated, independent
theatrical companies will be frozen out
and cannot build theaters. This will af¬
fect not only the actors, but also men in
the building trades, the billposters, litho¬
graphers and manv-others.”
BIG BUSINESS IN THE WEST.
Martin Beck Claims All Orpheum Theaters
Have Opened to Extraordinary Re¬
ceipts.. All-Summer Houses Have Had
Prosperous Season.
New York, Aug. 12, 1.908.
Ma-tln Beck, upon his return to New
York, expressed himself as agreeably
surprised and delighted over the unus¬
ually large business being done in the
Orpheum theaters where early openings
had
been
arranged.
Conditions
tbfoughout the west, he says, are
seemingly in a most prosperous and
promising condition.
Following the usual custom, the
theaters in San Francisco, Oakland and
Dos Angeles have remained open, pre¬
senting vaudeville bills all summer,
and in these three cities the box-office
results have established a new record
for large audiences. The Oakland Or¬
pheum has had the most prosperous
summer in its career, and the other
two theaters have had the best warm
weather season since 1902.
In Denver, the Orpheum reopened
with vaudeville, after a summer season
of stock plays, and the receipts on
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday are re¬
ported- to have been larger than the
average statements show during the
regular season in days gone by. The
same is true in Salt Lake City where
vaudeville was resumed on July 26 and
C. E. Bray, who has just reached the
Northwestern territory, to superintend
the onening of new Orpheum theaters
in Spokane, Butte, Portland and
Seattle has telegraphed his chief that
he found a remarkable advance sale
for the openings which occur Aug. 16.
MORRIS ANNOUNCES OPENINGS.
Blaney’s Lincoln Sauare to be the First of
Series of Houses to Play the New Time.
Other Theaters to Follow Closely.
New York. Aug. 7.
William Morris announced the opening
date of his vaudeville circuit as Saturday.
Sept. 5, when the first performance will
he given in Blanev’s Lincoln Square thea¬
ter, New York. This will be followed by
the Yonkers house a few weeks later, an¬
other of the Bla_nev houses to go into the
Morris circuit—and on Oct. 5 the Ameri¬
can theater will open with vaudeiTlle fol¬
lowing the engagement r>f the Italian
Ohera Go. Dates of the openings of
out-of-town houses have not yet been
announced. “Suoerb Vaudeville” is the
term by which the new Morris brand ofvariety will he known.
A complete transformation of the Amer¬
ican theater has been effected.
Following the openings announced for
New York in ra.nid succession will come
the houses in Chicago, Buffalo, Detroit.
Philadelphia, Newark, Baltimore and
Washington. A new house has been se¬
cured for Brooklyn—the Fulton theater,
at Fulton street and VanNostrand avenue,
which is scheduled to open early in Sep-
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Absolutely NonBreakable
:
Suitable for small ties
*—
-ing p-'*”-*

Trade

|Galin)ogt5

these chairs fnstwl
diately“S

Mark

We have 20.000 of these chairs in stock
and can ship your order in twenty-four
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
90 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. ILL.
- Eighteenth St., NEW YORK, ” ”

FILM FOR SALE

Fifty Reels, 2c a foot. Fine cot
Sent anywhere C. O. D., subject to
nation if sufficient deposit covet
portation charges.
Address P. O. Box 305, New Orlei

LARGEST LEGITIMATE COS¬
TUME HOUSE IN AMERICA
AMATEURS—no matter where you are
located our goods can reach you. We are
prepared to dress your plays on shortest
notice, whether for one production or a
hundred. We take pride in offering pro¬
fessional costumes for amateur perform¬
ances, Write us for our very liberal terms
VAN HORN & SONS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MYERS 4 LEVITT, Inc.

INDEPENDENT FILMS

THE FINEST FILMS
IN THE WORLD

THE INDEPENDENT FILM
EXCHANGE

_ Shows, Car.. . __ „
if Acts and Attractions for Pa.ks.l
is Represented and Booked.
j

Fast Trains
Day and Night

1609=10 MASONIC TE.MPLE, CHICAGO

We buy the best subjects from 15 manufacturers outside
of

the Combination.

Our

clients

CALE.HUFF

Biograph

LargestFilm and Slide Renting Bureau.
Machines, Latest Slides and Supplies.
Songs Illustrated. Catalogue free.
Fourth and Green Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

from $100 down to $25 a week.

Company

of America.

are

protected

by

the

Chicago, Indianapolis,
Dayton, Cincinnati
and West Baden
French Lick Springs
and Louisville
City Ticket Office:
182 CLARK STREET, CHICAGO

We have forced prices
HEINkV

BkOWIN

Vaudeville Acts
ADVERTISE IN THE SHOW WORLD FOR BEST RESULTS.

*
59 Dearborn St , CHICAGO

Premier Artists m Undisputed Arenic Chaa\pions>

'RlNGLING'BsM^m%Hows.
Ll eater than them all

Smous Jackson Family
Including Leo Jackson, phenomenal Cyclist
of the century. Most marvelous troupe of
cyclists the world has ever seen.
Homer

Estella

The Famous Hobsons
Equestrians with Stock. 9th Season.
At Liberty fo.’ Winter.

James Dutton 4 Co.
Triple Trap Carrying Novelty.
A Real Society Act.

Baker Troupe

John r Agee 4 Burns p«

Original Comedy Creation.
Fastest Cycle Act.
Try and Catch it.

The World’s Undefeated Ropeing
and Riding Act.

ART JARVIS

Billy Howard & Violet Esher

Eccentric Comique.
Mule Hurdle with His Original Pad Dog
Finish.

Closed a successful season of 18 weeks on the
Western Vaudeville Managers’ Association. Am
not swell headed, but pretty fair Dutch Comedian. Still do not furnish hotel transportation,
but still with Ringling Broohers.

The Flying Jordans
10 in Number; 6 Lady Leapers;
2 Lady Catchers.
Big Feature with the Show.

The Alvarez
Balance Trapeze.

8 Cornallas
Male and Female Acrobats.
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monohan pleads to
SKATERS FOR HARMONY

WORLD

'

Claims That the “Knocker” Harms Himself Most—Misrepresentation
of Acts a Boomerang;, Too—Suggests Liberality as Path to Success.

"
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‘INDEPENDENTS” FILE
ANSWER TO “TRUST’
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IRENE BULGER WRITES
FROM LOS ANGELES
Journeys

From Her Summer Home at Venice to Visit Plays and
Players—Notes and Comments.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. August 1 —
where ^ have a cottage for the summer,
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THERE IS CLASS TO EVERY SONG THAT WE PUBLISH

.
I Loved You ’Till You Said Goodbye.” By Leighton & Leighton.
“Someday.” Medium high-class ballad. By Tell Taylor.
“Honey, 1 Loves You.’Deed I Do. By Tell Taylc..
“Bill, You Done Me Wrong.” By Leighton & Leighton. “After They Said Goodbye.” Child Song. By Tell Taylor.
Send stamps and program for copies and orchestri “
"
'"ni*Tr' r‘nc'nA l,n,,er n,r‘°

second, it jvoulA^receive^ my^stamp
brettl had'been

SHEssssb

TO ALL

Inter=Ocean Film Exchange
Dearborn and Randolph Streets
CHICAGO

ETHEL MAY
“THE MYSTERY GIRL"
SHOW YOUR COLORS!
B„„ Campaign P.,1.1 Cari.
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RICHARDSON ROLLER SKATES
jfrnrkrl
used in 80 per cent,of the largest and most successful Rinks in
1 HC UlfUU 1111111
America and by all prominent Skaters of the world. We have
everything pertaining to the Rink business. Write for catalogue.

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE C0.,83.£533££E*
W. R. Morgan, manager of the Oaks
Rink at Portland, Oregon, still continues
to draw the big end of the receipts at
Oaks Park, and has proven the big feat-

_ _ . i showing his
_.ie skaters who have had th<
se against him during his

furnished as to the plan of opera
ing the coming season. Do not wait t
long; delays are dangerous.

Bart Ruddel, manager of the Hippo¬
drome Rink at Milwaukee, is drawing to
capacity business with the fine vaudeville
attractions that he has been offering his
patrons.
Mr. H. A., Simmons, the fancy trick and
stilt skater, says he has been kept busy
all season at the various summer resorts
in the vicinity of New York, and that his
act is a big drawing card wherever seen.
He is now booking for the fall and win¬
ter season and will be in Canada the lat¬
ter part of September, gradually

record in Columbus, O., July 4, by 1%
seconds. Time, 2:27% for a mile. Birkhimer is in good condition and is ready
to meet anybody within two days’ notice.
Address Rollie Birkhimer, General De¬
livery, Buffalo.
NEW ROLLER RINKS.
Another large rink will open at 33rd
and Troost, Kansas City, this winter,
with a floor space of 100 by 300 feet, and
the owners are now busy remodeling the
building. This makes eleven large rinks

Premier Roller Skating Attractions
Rinks, Parks, Vaudeville

tx.ouliv. on*”- TIYHh,cAao°rlu 6ls65A.ran10p8ra Hou” Bl^,'

THE ROLLERS

s&ygr*
PROF. E. M. M 0 0 A R
Trick and Fancy Skater
Edgewater Roller Rink
C H 1 C A a o

The McLallen-Gillette Trio

F0TCH AND BRADLEY

JENNIE

HOUGHTON

lipgy
W. A. LaDUQUE

THE RUBE THE DUDE
and THE GIRL

CHARLES r A N K g-UAN'
tIe

gr|at

mon|„an J

OUR RACERS
with boxwood rollers
won most all the money
in the American-Cana¬
dian championship races.
We carry a full line of
Rink Skates and Supplies for Rink Operators.

TAYLOR TWIN SISTERS

LITTLE GLADYS LAMB,
MISS^BESSIE BURTON and

while skating.

Chicago Boiler Skats Co., 28™r

ADAMS

BROS. Wastell and White

Henley Roller Skates

H. A.. ^SIMMON S

iiiiglp
W. F.

La

SALLE

sKS
FIELDING and CARLOS
OUR RETURN DATES
PROVE OUR ACT
Premier Graceful Skaters

The Great Harrah

CHARLES G. KILPATRICK

^
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LIST OF NEW THEATRES
AND THEATORIUMS
Conference of Managers Has Thus Far Not Interrupted the Building of
Playhouses and Moving Picture Places.
NEW HAMMERSTEIN ROOF GARDEN.
irio Files Plans for Elaborate
/ Resort Atop the Manhattan
Opera House.

thing of the kind ever attempted in New
York. The stage will be equipped with
all modern devices in stage equipment;
it will be 40 feet deep and 80 feet wide.
For concerts a movable aluminum shell
of the stage
circumscribe the dimem
isual drop. The seating
instead of I
capacity of ..... lower floor will be 1,200
forty private boxes. Back of the
.
seating capacity for
more. The main part of the garden will
be of steel construction fifty feet high,
which is greater than any other garden
in New York. It will be open in the rear
giving a view of a Venetian garden
arbors and promenades. During
the winter the entire place will be closed
and used as a lounging place for the
opera audiences.
It is Mr. Hammerstein’s intention to
devote the new garden to big orchestral

concerts by the combined orchestras of
the Manhattan and Philadelphia . Opera
house orchestras, with singers and instru¬
mental soloists of note. Large choral
productions will also be given there. By
this means Mr. Hammerstein hopes to
provide continuous employment for his
orchestras and thus evoid the annoyance
of reorganizing the <T chestra at the be¬
ginning of each season.
The work of construction is to be com¬
menced at once and the garden is to be
ready for business next summer.
NEW LOS ANGELES HOUSE
Adolph Ramish Will Build Theater 1
Seat 2,500 Opposite the Belasco and
Probably Play Stock Says Rumor.

Vitagraph

Films === *

PORT TOWNSEND HOUSE OPENS.
lew Vaudeville Theater Proves Great
Success In Its First Week.
Port Townsend, Wash., Aug. 12.
The Halier theater here, built for and
wned by Brown, Bradt and Ehlers, had
fine opening
~
'

TUESDAY l Plain Folks .... 575 feet
AUG. 18
( The Merry Widower - 352 “
SATURDAY j The Lonely Gentleman - 502 feet
AUG. 22
/ The Tale of a Harem - 450 “ 1

of public demand for
Playhouse for Gadsden
Gadsden, Ala.,
le new theater that Is b
Is nearing completion an

The Vitagraph Company of America

.3 decorations and the furniture
w building will cost $30,000 and h
erected largely by home capital

Elbert and J. A. Getehell. The new the¬
ater occupies the site of the old Bijou
theater, south side of Locust street, the
first low-price vaudeville and moving
picture house established in Des Moines.
The Unique theater cost $30,000.
Los Angeles, Cal.
The Elite theater was sold recently to
r. It is furnished with gallery, M. R. Heninger, a contractor and real
ind parquet. The show boat is estate man of this city. The former
vertised by a small steam tug owners were Harry Smith of Orange,
ns about three days in advance Prof. Babize of Santa Ana and Miss
ow boat. A trip is to he made Mabel Heninger. It will probably open
llinois river, and upon the re- at an early date with moving pictures.
the Mississippi as far as Clin¬
Greenfield, Ind.
ton. It will probably reach Davenport
It was announced this week that a
late in August or early in September.
company would open a five-cent theater
in the Grand Hotel building in a few
Playhouse Near Completion. ^
days, and today it was also learned that
What's Next Company, now operating
The new playhouse, The ’ Finney, is thetheater
'on South State street, would
nearing completion and will open early aopen
a new amusement place in the room
in September. It promises to be one of formerly
occupied by the People’s drug
the finest playhouses in this vicinity. store. This
new theater is to be known
Mr. Pinney will announce his hookings as the “Next”
and will also be devoted
to vaudeville and moving pictures.
New York City,
ct has been^let by C. G.^ Hunt
NEW MOVING PICTURE HOUSES
moving picture i

erection of a large theater - ing capacity of about twenty-five hun¬
dred on the property known as the Pano¬
rama Stables, on Main street, nearly op¬
posite the Belasco theater, is the current
There has been some negotiations be¬
tween Ramish and Manager Dick Ferris,
now playing in Minneapolis, for the oc¬
cupancy of the house by the latter. Mr.
Ferris, who has played two seasons
at the Auditorium with i '
pany, headed by Florence
sirous of returning here
handsome home on West
and prefers this region to
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son and Michael Switci. _- decided
to discontinue vaudeville it the Grand
and will, hereafter, run a lotion picture
show in the place of the

t Morris Park

The Airdome electric theater is
open for business and more thar
people witnessed the first perforn
and good crowds I- ’- ~HflM

Manager Begh
has made arrangement- —
airdome at Dixon next week

opened with m5|VtS Str6et'

ie contract Jfornithe’ e^ecti^of the

house^'

,0wa Falls, la.

Theatrical Costumes
Character, Historical, Soubrette,
Comic and Fancy Costumes.
TIGHTS and SYMMETRICALS
F.YOUNGBLOOD
Room 68 McVicker’s Theatre Building. CHICAGO

THE THEATRICAL
LAWYER
Edward J. Ader
108 La Salle St., Chicago

Dr. C. E. G0ULDING
At 182 State Street, Chicago, Caters
Profession.
Strictly high class seiMention THE SHOW WORLD when you call
and receive 50 per cent discount.
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PARKS, CARNIVALS,
FAIRS, CHAUTAUQUAS
BRIGHTON TOWER DRAWS CROWDS.

WALSH SUCCEEDS FALTYS.

“

WORLD
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fairs

CARNIVALS and CHAUTAUQUAS

-ZlTtl

vfSorTafo?XSitSk°ow That8 will
-continue throughout the week Exhibits

20Fandkla

the mus?c?XreTe^g
Cheyenne, Wyo.

Coun^'Fl’ir1 August

'H:=:

_, K1« St^,£ |WT

f5H1-

—

« -- rfHsrfStfc* a,™

■iSSltoli jps^sss
SttL

KTE Se"ifs,

iisp'-s

SCI

‘ ‘s none too soon

_ Ike Speers, the genial Ike, (all small

=SS“i“IWvvtrr :.". r.;r=fe- nvr.SjST ih°ritthtoemIke

wouIdTdj

&mm pt41.
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The Show World Publishing Co.
WARREN A. PATRICK,

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

ISilliHP
saillii
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
The Last Advertising Forms Close

liiiiiii
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STEELE REPLIES
TO HIS CRITICS
One of the Authors of My Lord Chesterfield Takes Umbrage at O;
of Dramatic Reviewers and Gains Much Publicity Thereby,

WORLD

13
INSANE TO SEE PLAYS.

N. Y., Aug. 12.

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 11.
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COHAN & HARRIS
LEASE TWO HOUSES

WORLD
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INDEPENDENT FILMS
e police, who arrest Prank
te real burglar tries to steal
lere he is assisted^ by Jenni

INDUSTRIAL SICILY
Combination Headed by New York Producing Finn Secures the Park
Theatre at Youngstown and the Colonial at Akron.

ank and Jennie released. 1
Youngstown, O., Aug. 10.
When the Park theater opens the com¬
ing season it will be under the direction
of a new company, which will include
as members Cohan & Harris, S. F.
Nixon, Lawrence and Edgar Frank, At¬
torney John T. Harrington, R. N. Mont¬
gomery, Attorney J. P. Wilson and G. A.
Doeright.
The theater will be leased by the com¬
pany from the People’s Amusement ComThe r i company will z ) take c
Both houses will be under the super¬
vision of a district manager, who will
be assisted by a resident manager In
each city.
Fred Johnson, formerly manager of the
Park, will be retained as manager of the
Colonial, a position which he has filled
several seasons. A local manager for
the Park will be named at a meeting to
be held in Cohan & Harris’ New York
office. John Elliott, who is now in
' i candidate for the position.

EDENGRAPH NOT READY.
nk Cannock, Inventor, Says Delays
at Factory Compel Deferment of
Shipping Orders, But Hopes to
Be in the Market Shortly—
Claims Machine Will
Be Perfect.
Frank Cannock, Inventor of the Edengraph and vice-president of the Edengraph Manufacturing Company, spent a
few days in Chicago last week in con¬
ference with George Kleine, president of
the Kleine Optical Company, and during
a call at the general offices of THE
SHOW WORLD stated that the manu¬
facture of the Edengraph in quantities
for shipment had been delayed at the
factory, and it was Impossible at this
time to state the exact date they would
be released for the general market, but
models will be placed on exhibition in
various parts of the country very shortly.
“The magazine and the supports of the
Edengraph are in one piece,” said Mr.
Cannock, “made from a new aluminum
alloy, combining durability and lightness.

MOTHER’S

E POOR MAN. HOMELESS, C

UNDESIRABLE TENANTS,

McEwen Resigns Post.
Anderson, Ind., Aug. 10.'Manager W. W. McEwen of the Crys¬
tal theater, this city, has resigned his
position with the Ammond’s Crystal Vau¬
deville Circuit to take effect Sept. 1. -f
Mr. McEwen has not definitely de¬
clared yet as to his future course In
business, but has sceveral excellent offers
to manage vaudeville theaters. The nu¬
merous offers from larger houses tempted
him to quit Anderson.
He was the originator of popular vau¬
deville here in the old Crystal theater
at Main and Eighth streets about three
years ago. It will be difficult to replace
Mr. McEwen as a theatrical manager .in
the minds of Andersonians. Besides:#
manager he has made hundreds of friends
who regret to see him leave.

«« Pro™ 5

EiE
BIOGRAPH FILMS
“THE GREASER’S GAUNTLET”

AMERICAN MUTDSCOPE AND BIOGRAPN CO.
LICENSEES:-J
E.

14th

CO.
STREET,

-

-

.

NEW

YORK

CITY

THE
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association films
"Buried Alive, Vltagraph Co., 465 ft.—"Two
couple, and a, ^fruit v
buried1 Joker causes
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EDISON FILMS
New Feature Subject

■

.:

■■■

■

(READY FOR SHIPMENT AUGUST 12th, 1908)

_

Life’s a Game of Cards
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES:

NEXT SUBJECT

When Reuben Comes to Town
No. 6371.

Code, VELOCITY.

Length 800 Ft.

Edison Kinetoscopes

onum Underwriters’ Model SSMsSS

$175.00

Edison Improved Exhibi- [ EdisonUniver-

$ 155.00 4

• ■ • •

$75.00

EDISON IDDNUBING GO.
73 Lakeside Avenue, ORANGE, N. J.
NEW YORK, 10 Fifth Avenue
CHICAGO, 304 Wabash Avenue
OUice for United KIng-omjKI SON WORKS, Victoria^. Wiiiesden.

***»<•" j Sb0«nhABRF.|,K('.M-jI,4Qro,Nc?.!"k.cl
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ORCHESTRA MEN
LOSE POSITIONS

The Light at the

Opera. House at Providence* R. L, Guts Its NIusicians Down One-Third*
An Answer to the Increased Scale of Prices Demanded by Union.

An exceptionally fine Film
of Holland Fisherman’s Life.
We cannot recommend this
Film too strongly.

The
Ti
Mr. Dan Daly the great

SgiiaSm
WANTED

P fit
Mech^iism^1Shhicludfng,n Adjustable

Si™ $14522

476

| FILMS FOR RENT
StandardFilm
Exchange.,
"o'i ""SEE?"- »aS

WANTED—EF I

L ft

>,£K5S

Bill

EDISON
PHONOGRAPHS
FOR SALE BY

Eugene Cline
nis

57 Dearborn Stv I
CHICAGO

THE
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WITH THE

WHITE TOPS BUY BAKER’S BENCH
News Of The Tent Shows

BIG OTTO AT RIVERVIEW.

CIRCUS DOES BANNER BUSINESS.

For Your Next Hall or Tent.
Built

for the

Show

Trade.

Baker 4 Lockwood Mig. Co.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

mg

THE

SHOW

1908 FAIR LIST

WORLD

Specialties, Staple Goods and Novelties

220-222 MADISON STREET,

-

-

-

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Pacific Coast
Amusement
Company USsigy

FILMS
FOR

RENT

United States Film Exchange
RANDOLPH AND DEARBORN SIS.

CHICAGO

THE
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Dame
Fortune
Is notoriously a fickle lass.
Don’t antagonize her.
Contracting for a film ser¬
vice that is inefficient is busi¬
ness suicide in the

moving

picture field.
Before contracting for next
season’s supply of films,
investigate us
Eleven years’ experience in
the film renting business has
given us a thorough under¬
standing of what a

Good Film
Service
consists of. Let us tell you
our ideas on the subject—they
are interesting. Write us.

THE NATIONAL
FILM RENTING CO.
Western Dramatic Exchange
Managers wanting reliable neonle writ#*
P. J. RIDGE, Manager.
'TOTICE:—Vaudeville Acts
Including Singing, Dancing
etc., Written, Coached and

Thirty Thousand Feet
New Film

New Subject
Write for it now.

International Film Kfg. Co

231-33 N. 8th St.,

Philadelphia, Pa

WANTED Pr°fe™a:

—-people to tr^
a Namety Suit or Overcoat. Indi¬
vidual tailoring- my specialty.

LOUIS NAMETY ,67s?reeaertborr
Everything in NEW and S. H.

Motion Picture
IMacMr.es
Films, Stereopticons, Song Slides

SSfEt
“FILM BARGAIN”
m»BACH & C0„ 809 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ifisSEffi

SHOW

WORLD
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22
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<K?A WINNER ALWAYS ^
is SELIG’S RECORD
We are head liners for Films.

Don’t miss our next

;

THE VILLAGE GOSSIP
Order now and get the service. Watch us grow.
Keep posted. Are you on our mailing list?

THE SELIG POLYSCOPE CO.
45=47=49 E.. Randolph St., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

<
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MICHIGAN.

NEXT

MINNESOTA.
NEBRASKA.

The Chronophone
SINGS AND TALKS
WHY NOT BE THE FIRST IN

FILM ISSUE

YOUR CITY?

ORDER QUICK
OUR
new comedies

The Base Ball Fan

ROUTES

GAUMONT CO.
124 East 25th Street

"cET=: THrlfs"

NEW YORK

THE

34

SHOW

THERE ARE MORE WAYS TO MAKE
MONEY THAN WORKING IN THE MINT
.

=For Instance

-

—

GET ACQUAINTED WITH

SWANSON’S
TALKING PICTURES

August 15, 1908.
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FILMS
FOR RENT

Managers of Opera Houses send in your
open time and we’ll offer you a proposisition

on real talking pictures

appeal to you.

that

Everything NeW

will

(Except Eugene Cline)

This is NOT a mechan¬

ical device—no siree!

SWANSON has

engaged a score of professional artists

EUGENE CLINE

to

act the pictures and they deliver the goods.

25 COMPANIES NOW READY
IF

YOU’RE

INTERESTED

WRITE

59 Dearborn St., Chicago
TO

Swanson & Co.
Talking

Picture

Department

.
Eugene
Eugene
Eugene
Eugene

Cline,
Cline,
Cline,
Cline,

DISTRIBUTING OFFICES:

"j

268 S. State Street,
- Salt Lake City, Utah.
717 Superior Avenue, - - Cleveland, Ohio
1021 Grand Avenue, - Kansas City, Mo.
Suite 805, Phoenix Builking - Minneapolis, Minn.

160-164 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

B00KINGT0GETHER

PREMIER ARTISTS
Barnum and Bailey’s Greatest Show on Earth

Western Vaudeville Manager s’ Assoc’n
Majestic Theatre Bidg....Chicago, Ill.

United Booking Offices of America
St. James Building....New York City

Mrs. Mary
and Clown Petr off
And Her Wonderful Troupe of Trained Animals.

C|

Booking in conjunction with more than three

hundred of the first-class vaudeville theatres in
the United States and Canada, and now giving

Stantz Bros.

Alberto

Aerial Artists and Comedians.

Elastic Supreme

good acts, routes for from one to three years.
Moneys advanced to parties capable of pro¬

Charles Morosco

ducing first-class acts, when desired, or will

Just Clowning.

purchase first-class novelties outright.

be to the advantage of managers of Fairs.
Parks, etc., to communicate with these Offices
regarding their vaudeville and outdoor attrac¬
tions.

George Conners
Still With It.

It will

Bannack Bros.
Comical Musical Acrobatic Act.

W.X. - Marie
Reno ** BeGar
Double Rounding Wire.

Address Eastern or Western Office,

Harry LaPearl

as may be most convenient.

Somewhat Different Clown with
the Big H it.
HERE’S ME
WESTERN OFFICE

EASTERN OFFICE

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

St. James Building

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

Arthur Borella
Clown and Musica. Comedian

Prince
Youturkey
SILO
With the Show Again After Illnes®

ADVERTISE IN THE SHOW WORLD

